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Business Update By Earl Pearce

October 19, 2005

I’m very pleased to report
that we have finished the
3rd quarter of 2005 on a
positive note. In fact, our
monthly sales for August
established a new record
high, of $ 1,011,515.
We are currently on track
to finish out the year with
more than $ 7 million in
sales, which is up 28%
from last year.

Spreading the Dirt

PEARCE & MORETTO, INC.

We currently have over $
4 million in backlog. With
new projects coming in on
a daily basis, next year is
already off to a good start!
In order to stay ahead of
the competition, we are
continuously seeking improvement. With this con-

cept in mind, Joe and I
recently reviewed and
revised our business plan.
I would like to share with
you, the following excerpt from our latest business plan:
Pearce & Moretto, Inc.’s
strategy is to continue to
service our core client
base ensuring repeat business and prompt payment.
With these established
relationships along with
our prior record of experience, PMI does not always have to be the low
bidder. These days the
smart client is looking out
more for safety, reliability
and job performance as

opposed to the lowest
price submitted. PMI will
continue to succeed by
providing safe, high quality workmanship at a
competitive cost, and
within a specified time
frame. In 2006 we will
continue our diversification in the industrial, commercial and residential
infrastructure markets
ensuring year around
work.
If we all work together,
with this same plan in
mind, we can continue to
experience the success
that we have been fortunate enough to experience
over the last eighteen
months.

Operations Update By Joe Moretto
There is no “I” in team. An
old, and much used cliché
yes! But there is serious
merit to this old adage,
especially in the business
that we all are in. It is everyone working together, as
a “team” that is moving
this company forward, and
making it such a success!
This teamwork was clearly
evident several weeks ago
during the K Road – Phase
II weekend shutdown at the
DuPont Experimental Station. I personally witnessed
both on the day and night
shifts, PMI teamwork at its
finest! Simply put, supervisors knew their assigned

duties and responsibilities;
crews were efficient in plan
execution, and most of all
everyone communicated.
This communication extended both in-house, with
DuPont / BCC representatives and with the other site
trades. As a result, all PMI
work was completed on
time, and well under the
original bid constraints.
PMI thanks Jason Wolskee,
Dave Woollens and Mark
Byrd for initiating from the
project’s beginning this
“teamwork” philosophy.
Again, I would like to personally thank each and

Inside this issue:

Quarterly PMI facts and
figures: At press time, 41
PMI employees, of which 8
are office staff, and the
remaining 33 field staff. No
temporary labor is being
resourced at this time.
Again, for the employees
who have recently joined
the PMI family, I would
like to welcome you, and
thank you for your continued hard work and dedication. (Continued on page 4)
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• Remember, this is your newsletter. If anyone has something that they would like to
see in future newsletters, please submit your
ideas to Earl Pearce. One winning idea will
be worth a $50 gift card from Lowes.

Industrial Work Update By Jason Wolskee
Experimental Station
K Road Phase II:
First I would like to thank the workers
from the shutdown for their hard work
and long hours. The demo of MH # 12
was a major undertaking and if we had
all the information regarding underground utilities I think the manhole
would have been out before 3:00 AM
which would have been well ahead of
schedule. All in all the crews and transitions went well. In that weekend we
managed to demo a manhole, remove it
from the site, demo 100’ of piping and
remove from site, backfill parts of the
road, install concrete anchors for two
(2) new vessels, and perform extra
work outside of our contract. Dupont
and Bancroft were very appreciative of
PMI’s efforts that weekend. So far this
project has been a huge success. We
now have to concentrate on restoration
and de-mobilization. Safety has been
terrific. Again thanks to all those who
worked the shutdown.
Bldg. 241 River Walls:

very pleased with the progress. Jeff and
crew have some minor site work to
complete before they disappear under
Bldg. 256 for the winter.
M Road & Bldg. 301:
Rich Eitel has been doing some work
directly for DuPont with great success.
DuPont is very pleased with our work
and keeps requesting proposals for
work in the near future.

DuPont Chestnut Run
707 Sub Station:
Rich Eitel and Dewey McClanahan
have teamed up to work on this project.
There was excavating and the installation of a new sub-station pad. We
should be complete next week with Jeff
White and his crew coming in for help
on the pour. Again DuPont and BCC
have been very pleased with our workmanship and safety.

are two big rip rap swales and some
runs of RCP Pipe. This will be our first
major project at Stine for BCC. There
is also more work on tap for next year
at this facility.

Procter & Gamble

Misc. Projects
Recently Rich Eitel has re-mobilized to
the site with a warm reception. MDavis
has been waiting for Pearce & Moretto,
Inc.’s return to the site. MDS is very
pleased with our work and safety.
Dewey and crew recently worked for
another contractor on site with the
same great results. We have some minor work left on site to complete an
existing contract. MDS wants PMI to
look at a sewer line replacement in the
warehouse. Sounds like good winter
work. Again, another great job from
Rich Eitel, Dewey McClanahan, and
their crews. Thanks.

DuPont Stine Haskell

Jeff White and crew have installed a
retaining wall that all PMI employees
can be proud of. The wall was installed
quickly and looks great. Again safety at
this work site has been great. Jeff and
his crew have and to work near the
water for quite sometime, with more to
come, but BCC & DuPont have been

Stormwater Management Project:
We have been awarded a sizable project at this site. Work is slated to begin
late October or early November. There

All Pearce & Moretto, Inc. supervision
and crews should be proud to know that
in the Industrial arena we have grossed
close to two (2,000,000.00) million
dollars for this year. Great job and keep
up the safe work. Thanks.

PMI Wins DCA Safety Award
Pearce & Moretto, Inc. is pleased
to announce to its employees that
we have been selected to receive
this year’s 2005 Governor’s
Safety Award. This award will
be presented by the State of
Delaware, Department of Labor
and the Delaware Contractor’s
Association in recognition of
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those firms which emphasize
safety as they bring distinction,
skill and integrity to the construction industry. The formal
presentation of this award will be
made at the Delaware Contractor’s Association’s Annual Meeting later in this month.
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PMI Introduces 401K Retirement Plan Policy Changes

Pearce & Moretto

Welcome Aboard!!
Please take a few minutes to welcome the following employees who
have joined PMI since June 30,
2005
July 2005
Mike Shetzler
August 2005
PEARCE & MORETTO, INC.

Ken Lessig

Katrina Donations
Last month PMI made an offer
to our employees to match any
employee donation by 100%.
All together, including personal
donations from ownership, PMI
raised $ 2,000.00, which was
donated to the Red Cross
Katrina Fund. We would like to
thank the following employees
for their generous donations:

Drew Scott
314 Baywest Blvd.
PO Box 272
New Castle, DE 19720
Phone: 302.326.0707
Fax: 302.326.0789
E-mail: info@pearce-moretto.com

Civil/Site Contractors

September 2005

Rich Eitel

Carrol Anderson

Ron Sartin

Craig Smith

Bill Smagala

October 2005

Christyn Small

Will Cummings

Jason Wolskee

Effective immediately, Pearce & Moretto, Inc. has instituted the following changes to our existing 401K
Retirement Plan:
• All PMI employees must first complete their 90-day probationary period in order to become eligible to
enroll into the PMI 401K Retirement Plan.
• You will now no longer have to wait one-year to enroll! Plan enrollment will now occur each year on a
quarterly basis. The new quarterly enrollment periods will be during the months of January, April, July and
October respectively.
• Actual employee enrollment into the PMI 401K Retirement Plan will now occur after the completion of
your 90-day probationary period, and closest quarterly enrollment period (Example: Employee completes
90-day probationary period on November 21, 2005. Employee will not be enrolled into the plan until Jan
2006).
Employee must be in 401K Retirement Plan for (1) one consecutive year in order to receive matching employer contributions.
Coming in approximately one month, (4) four additional American Funds will be added to the current (7)
seven for a total of (11) funds available for portfolio diversification to your PMI 401K Retirement Plan.
Please contact Christyn Small for additional enrollment information regarding the Pearce & Moretto, Inc.
401K Retirement Plan.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

1st Annual PMI
Company Picnic

to the following PMI employees…

Account Update:
It’s only been one year since we started the 401k plan, and already we have a balance of $ 68,120.91,
which includes employer contributions from PMI totaling $ 11,182.12.

October
John Swan – 5 years

December

Joe Godfrey – 2 years

Joe Moretto – 2 years

Christyn Small – 2 years
Rich Eitel – 1 year
November
John Lamotta – 2 years
Debbie Holmes – 1 year
Josh Marryott – 1 year

Also, missed in the last newsletter:
Andy Bell – 1 year August
Brandon Crane – 2 years September
Congratulations and thank you all for
your hard work and dedication
throughout the year!

The company picnic was a great success. For the employees who didn’t get
to attend the picnic this year, you really
missed out on a good time. The children
spent the day on the rides. There was
plenty of food and drinks. Also, every
employee who attended the picnic received a door prize. Great door prizes I
might add! This was something Earl and
Joe wanted to do for their employees and
families.
I have to tell you that the picnic was
three weeks ago and just this morning I
heard from another employee how nice
the picnic was and how Earl and Joe didn’t have to do this for us.
This message is from your employees,
Hats off to Earl and Joe! Thank you, we
all appreciated it.
- Anonymous Employee

Commercial/Residential Work Update By Bill Smagala
Phase I of Northern View should be
paved out by mid-October, we anticipate
rolling into Phase II of Northern View
shortly after.

Southern View Phase I and II are rapidly
being completed on an aggressive schedule to pave these jobs by the end of October. We are looking forward to the opportunity to continue on to the final Phase
next year.
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Asbury Chase II, a forty lot addition to
the existing Asbury Chase south of St.
Georges is scheduled to start in mid October. This project for Beazer Homes
includes some challenging deep sewer
and several large Bio Ponds on a sixty
acre site.

The Verizon Wireless job in New Castle
is about to start, this project includes all

site improvements for the addition of a
23,000 SF structure to the existing building. This also includes raising the grade
8 feet and installing a 3000 SF retaining
wall to hold that fill.

Future Work
Besides working on some future projects
with Double S, we are presently bidding
residential sites in Kent County to other
local developers.
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On the lighter side!

Safety Quarterly By Bill Smagala
stimulated because they are irritated. The brain perceives
this constant irritation as sound.

Noise in Construction
How to Protect Your Hearing

Everyone knows construction sites are noisy. It is critical that
all PMI employees understand the importance of preserving
their hearing.
Many construction workers have suffered significant hearing
loss after working 15 to 20 years in the business. Working in
and around heavy equipment unprotected will take a slow toll
on your hearing. The National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) has found that a 35 year old construction worker has the hearing of a 55 year old who had not
been exposed to excessive noise on the job.
Noise hurts people, their families and their quality of life. After years of noise-induced hearing loss, everyday tasks can become much more difficult. Talking on the phone, watching
television and conversing with family members become
sources of stress for those with hearing impairments (and their
families!). Hearing loss can have a major impact on the quality
of your life and often leads to social withdrawal.
Sound is measured in decibels. A normal conversation takes
place at about 60 decibels. A woodshop noise level is about
100 decibels, and a chainsaw noise measures about 110 decibels, according to the National Institute on Deafness and Other
Communication Disorders (NIDCD). Prolonged exposure to
noise above 85 decibels can cause hearing loss. Hearing loss is
typically caused by prolonged exposure over a long period of
time, even though in some cases a loud explosion could cause
immediate hearing loss.
Tinnitus, a ringing or roaring sound, is sometimes described as
the sound of crickets in one or both ears, tinnitus is often a
symptom of gradual hearing loss. Tinnitus occurs when the
damage to hair cells hasn't gotten to the point where they produce no sound, instead, the hairs produce ongoing sounds because they are partially damaged. The hairs are constantly

Use of Ear Plugs
Ear Plugs can be very effective to reduce noise exposure. It
is important that they be clean and soft; if the ear plug material has become compressed, rigid, or dirty it’s time to get a
new pair. Carefully roll the earplug so that it is able to expand in your ear canal, hold the earplug in place until it is
fully expanded.
These guys are ready to tackle anything that gets in the way.

What’s that smell Joe?

Bring it on!

Hey guys, I dropped my pencil, can you help me out?

“Stand back Jeff, I’m going in!” - Hey Dave, are you qualified to operate that shovel?

Who does this guy work for?

Harry Porter always has the best stories to tell. Thanks for all your help Harry!

Do you think Dave had too much coffee?

Use of Ear Muffs
Ear muffs are only effective if used properly, any penetration of the gasket around your ear will let in potentially dangerous sound. For extremely loud situations, Ear plugs and
muffs used together offer superior protection.

Look for the warning signs of hearing damage;

•

Is on the job noise so loud that I have to raise my voice
significantly for someone an arm's length away to hear me?

•

When I leave work and I am in a quieter environment,
do my ears feel plugged? Or do I hear a mild ringing or
whooshing noise that goes away after an hour or two?

•

Does the radio in your truck or car sound louder in the
morning than it did on the way home? (Your ears may have
slightly recovered from damage done the day before.)

•

Can you barely hear your phone on the highest volume
setting?

If you answer yes to either of these questions, take some
sound advice: Get your hearing tested and protect your
ears!

Operations Update (Continued from page 1)
As all of you are aware by now, PMI
made some substantial equipment acquisitions two weeks ago. Earl & I attended
Ritchie Brother’s Equipment Auction in
NorthEast Maryland. We were successful
in purchasing two Off Road Articulated
End Dump Trucks, 12-ton Dirt Roller,
Rubber Tire Skid Steer Loader, 10-wheel
Dump Truck, Broom Tractor, Trench
Roller and Tractor for pulling our equipment (Yes! Christmas comes early for
Swanny). As I have stated in previous
PMI articles, and as I am stating again in
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this one, please take care of this equipment as if it was your own! Please take
the time to perform the required daily
maintenance and inspections. Please report any problems to either myself, Ken
Lessig or Dave Woollens.

ter’s recipients. For there efforts, each
person was presented a $50 Lowes gift
card. The recipients for the months of
July and August respectively, were Mark
Byrd and Jeff Malone. September’s recipients were Jeff Malone, Jeff White,
Mark Byrd and Lee Tracey. Great job
guys!

Finally, as I had mentioned in the last
quarter’s newsletter, PMI would begin to
recognize employees who have exceeded
in jobsite safety and overall job performance. PMI is proud to announce this quarPage 4

2005 Construction Photo Review

PMI Employees Compete in DCA Operators Rodeo

Honda East, September 2005 - Tom Cochran & Crew work on grading around the building.

Hobson Farm - After the settlement removal and reshaping.

Jeff Malone

Mark Byrd

Honda East - With curb installed, Eddie starts to grade for stone.

Hobson Farm - Outlet Structure & Embankment

Dewey McClanahan

Mat Fonesca

Honda East - Eddie & Tom waiting on stone.

Hobson Farm - Gabion Stone Mats & Wall

Jeff, Mark, Joe, Dewey, and Mat get together to discuss strategy.

Joe Godfery

Hobson Farm - PMI performed emergency repairs on the pond for New Castle County.

Jeff Malone & Crew prepare to install our 2nd sign at Asbury Chase which starts next month.

Jeff Malone Placed 5th & Received a $ 100.00 check. Congratulations Jeff!
At last year’s competition, Mark Byrd Placed 2nd & Received a $ 500.00

2005 Residential Construction Photo Review

Experimental Station Steam Shutdown Photo Review

Northern View (NV), St. Georges, DE - It all started with “The Sign” last winter.

NV, September 2005 - Phase 1 nears completion. Double S homes under construction.

9/30/05 - We showed up with plenty of men, and iron, ready to rumble through the night.

After PMI removed the concrete vault, and prepared the area, the new vault was installed.

NV, Winter 2004/2005 - We pumped a lot of water in the beginning!

Southern View (SV), Smyrna, DE - March 2005 - S&E Controls Installed

With existing utilities to work around, everyone keeps a watchful eye on the bucket.

John McCormick and Richard Dollard have their end of the job under control.

NV, March 2005 - No one will ever forget boring 365’ of sanitary sewer under Rt. 1.

SV, July 2005 - Lee Tracy & Crew Installing Sanitary Sewer. Great job guys, thank you!

The concrete pulverizer that Dave & Joe located did a great job on the concrete demo.

Jeff Malone & Lee Tracy took over the midnight shift, and Dave W. still couldn’t sleep!

NV, May 2005 - Bulk Earthwork Complete & Utilities Underway

SV, September 2005 - Phase 1 ready for asphalt. Double S homes under construction.

Demolish of concrete vault nears completion.

Mark Byrd & Crew, along with everyone else involved, did a tremendous job. Thank you!

Thank you, Jeffery Schwartz of Double S, for allowing PMI the opportunity to perform your development work!

